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   Centered Ceiling Draping       

Centered Draping
Add a touch of elegance to any venue with ceiling draping! Ceiling draping will elevate the look of any room to capture 
the attention of all your guests! Highlight it with a chandelier or floral arrangement from the center!

Centered Draping with Bulb Rope Strands
Centered over your dance floor or covering the entire room, this ceiling draping will stun your guests!  Spice up your 
ceiling draping with some bulb lighting that will add an extra ambiance to the room.

All styles available with or without bulb rope strands (additional charge).
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   Straight Ceiling Draping       

All styles available with or without bulb rope strands (additional charge).

Open Style
Open style drape is the perfect way to spice up the look of any venue. With the wide swags that dip low from the ceiling 
and cascade down the walls, it is sure to add a dramatic, romatic look to the room.

Multi-Swag Style
A multi-swag drape will add depth and elegance to any wedding or event! This unique design will dip low from the 
ceiling making a large room feel more intimate  and adding rows and rows of elegant sights.

Double-Swag Style
Take advantage of unique ceilings in a venue and add a simple, eye-catching design across the entire room. This is also 
perfect to hang above your wedding ceremony and highlight the center of the room as you walk down the aisle!
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   Custom Ceiling Draping       
Full Ceiling Draping
Turn any venue into an elegant oasis with full ceiling draping. This design will create an upscale feel to your venue by 
covering any elements that you don’t want to be seen.

Large Venue Custom Installation
No job is too big for us! Custom designs can be done in unique or large venues. Don’t let the size of your venue steer you 
away from creating the wow factor you are looking for!

Custom Styles
Have a vision for your dream wedding or event or have a photo from online you want to recreate? We will customize any 
design for you! This draping will be custom just for you and will be something your guests have never seen!

All styles available with or without bulb rope strands (additional charge).
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   Tent Ceiling Draping       

All styles available with or without bulb rope strands (additional charge).

Tent Draping
Ceiling Draping isn’t just limited to indoor venues! Make your tent event stand out with swag tent draping!

Custom Tent Draping
Have a vision for your dream wedding or event or have a photo from online you want to recreate? We will customize any 
design for you! This draping will be custom just for you and will be something your guests have never seen!


